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Shows Bonded Debt Has 
Dollars, and That a D< 
to Deceive the Public 

u Had a Surplus of $30, 
\ easy Hour.

Assembly Chamber, March 26—’ 
House met at three o'clock.

Mr. BurchlU presented the re] 
of the committee on standing ru 
also that of the corporations com 
too

Mr. Mersereau presented the re] 
of the agriculture committee.

Notices of Inquiry were given as 
lows:

By Mr. Dickson, as to whei 
A James P. Ryan, of Moncton, has b 
r appointed a poultry inspector, anc 

to payments made to George Cochr 
of Moncton.

By Mr. Smith, (Albert), as to 
date when the Moncton bridge 
taken over, and as to the dlsposl 
of old timber and new planks t 
in connection therewith 

By Mr. Mersereau, as to the n 
her of applicants for wholesale 
retail licenses under the in toxica 
liquor act

By Mr. McGrath, as to a brl 
contract awarded to one A E. Sr 
and as to the disposition of a cht 
for $450 issued by the departmen 
payment of material supplied by ( 
ueliy Bros

By Mr. Bord age, as to corresp* 
once between the department of 
lie works and A. E. Smye relatlnj 
a bridge contract 

By Mr. Melanson, as to the de 
by Mr. Smith (Carleton), of a st 
ment in the Daily Mail that he o 
the province 2,375, and as to whei 
the government has verified the ; 
ilshed reports of speeches delivt 
by the said Mr Smith in Woodsi 
and Centre ville In September, 1911 
which he alleged that he had , 
the agriculture department a cht 
for $2,400 in settlement, also as i 
statement made by Rev. J. B. ) 
gett, under oath, that the amoun 
$2,375 had not been paid.

* Hon. Mr. Veniot for Hon.
V Roberts presented the petition of 
h municipality of St. John for the 

sago of an act relating to permai 
highways in the Parish of Lanoa» 

Mr. Magee Introduced a bill, to 
corporate the Associated Alumna, 
the University of New Brunswick 

Mr. Peck presented the petitto: 
Edward tiomville, and others, p 
ing for the passage of a bill incor 
atlng the Albert Mines Holding C 
pany.

Mr. L/eBlanc introduced a bill 
incorporate the Sisters of the H 
Dieu, St. Joseph, of Campbellton 

Mr. Potts introduced a bill to an 
an act relating to side and top wt 
age in St John.

Mr. Tilley introduced a bill 
amend the act relating to the 1 
caster and Indian town ferry; als 
bill to incorporate the Roth< 
Water Improvement Company.

Hon. Mr. Robinson presented 
(petition of M. E. Avard, praying 
the passage of an act to amend 
act relating to the regents of M< 
Allison University

Mr. LeBlanc moved for leave of 
eence for Hon. Wm. Currie t 
April 8th. He explained that 
honorable colleague had, for s- 
tlme, been ill in Moncton Hosp 
and wae unable to attend to his 1< 
lative duties. He read a letter f 
Dr. W. A. Ferguson, of Moncton, 
attending physician, who stated 
the operation performed on Hon. 
Currie had been a success, hut 
old complications had developed 
prolonged his staying in the hosp 
He was of opinion that the pat 
would not be able to attend the 1< 
lature during this present session 

Mr. Murray (Kings), on the o: 
of the day being called, contiu 
the debate on the budget. He 
that the budget speech of the I 
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer, 
the shortest that he had listenec

]

\ during the twelve years he had o 
m pled a seat in the House, and, in 
r respect, possibly, the hon. member 

eet a good example. He heai 
concurred in the reference that 
been made to Hon. Mr. Spea 
whom he was glad to say was 
charging hie Important duties in 
Impartial manner, and had fulfi 
all expectations.

The honorable minister of pu 
works had commented on the 
that he, (Murray) in a prev 
speech, had neglected to complin 
the Honorable Mover and Secoi 
of the address. He wished to 
In explanation, that he was not in 
House when thos6 honorable mem! 
had spoken, and, therefore, ci 
not s 
own

peak of their efforts from 
knowledge. At previous 

«ions he had referred to the ac 
part taken by new members in 
work of the House, and he wishei 
reiterate that sentiment. It wa 
pleasure to him to see new menub 
especially the Acadians, perforn 
valuable work In connection with 
House, and he had no intention 
casting a slur upon them or belltt 
their efforts.

He wished to say that he heai 
concurred to the statement of 
■honorable provincial secretary > 
reference to the service of our l 
overseas, and of the valorious d< 
of the Canadians on behalf of 
Empire's cause.
words of praise would ever repay 
great debt which Canada owed to 
sons who had served in the great1 
In regard to the purchase of Vici 
bonds, he did not consider that

He felt that
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SPORTING GOSSIP
TRADE IN ENGLAND

"Office" Opened in London, 
Where Country's Products 
Are Displayed in Effort to 
"Drum up" Business.

heavy grain BRITISH SHIP WAS fOpporition I^ukr lUtkw. 
TREASURE TROVE FOR Recort of Incompetence and 

SAILORS DURING WAR ExbwegMce of Local Gov’t

APPLICATION OF 
MONCTON TRAMWAYSEXPORTS MADE

BASEBALL CLUB’S
SUIT FOR DAMAGES Up to and Including Yesterday

13,252,751 Bushels of Scape Flow Had Its Own Bond 
Grain Have Passed Throufh Street Shop While Waiting 
the G P. R. and C. N. R. for German Fleet to Come

Out and Fight.

Hearing Before Public Utili
ties Commission Yesterday 
for Increased Rates—Ad
journed Until Wednesday, 
April 23.

The hearing of the application of the 
Moncton Tram wars. Electricity and 
Oaa Company, tor an Increase in ratal 

Up yesterday afternoon by 
Utilities Commission, and 

further adjourned until Wednesday, 
^Vpril 23, in order to give counsel time 
to study the report of the auditor ap
pointed to go over the books and ac
counts of the company.

On November 27 last an order was 
made by the board ro run Dor four 
months, increasing the rates and re
stricting the use of gas to domestic 
consumers. On January 11, this order 
was amended to allow the C. N. R. to 
nee a certain amount of gas, and both 
orders expire March 27.

The report of the auditor was not 
handed to the board until a day or two 
ago and the counsel had not had an 
opportunity of etuylng it. M. O. Teed, 
K. C„ counsel for the company, ask
ed for the extension of the original 
order of November 27 for a further 
period of one month. This was ob
jected to by the city and by the Cana
dian National Railways, the first on 
the ground that the increase In rates 
Should not Obtain any longer and the 
latter on the ground that the original 
order shut them out from getting any 
gas at all.

As no agreement could be arrived at 
between the parties for an extension 
of the order it will lapse and condi
tions wiM be as they were before No
vember 27, the old rates will apply 
end theUHHHHHHHBHHÉ 
one it wants to. Hearing oil the ap
plication for increase was then ad
journed until Wednesday, April 23, at 
11.3d a. m.

M. O. Teed, K. C., and E. A. Reilly. 
K. C., and E. A, Cummings appeared 
for the company and A. A. Allen, K. 
<3., for the city; R. W. Simpson was 
present on behalf or the C. N. R„ and 
Mayor Price and City Clerk J. 8. Ma
gee wete also interested spectators.

«Continued tram race. 1)
plaoad at «7.716 under i>llia receivable.
.TUe now system of bookkeeping, 

wblch waa going to «bow ua the time 
and correct position el provincial 
nuances was evidently being operat
ed to the advan 
meet accounts 
may never be received are shown aa 
actual revenue. In the consolidated 
statement the public works expendi
ture wae given an 1613,782, and In the 
amended statement at 1671,926. Turn
ing to blUe payable there waa not 
the difference of «48,000, but a btU 
tor «80,690.

«
4Baltimore Club of Federal 

League Has Suit Against. 
National and American 
Leagues Under Sherman 
Anti-Trust Law.

t
Elevators This Season. of the govern, 

accounts which2TAs one phase of an effort to pro
tect herself against the methods of 
Germany in the economic struggle 
uanfremting heir and her alBea, France 
recently opened the ‘ Office Commer
cial Français en Angleterre" in Queen 
Victoria Street, London, with an ex
hibition of French manufactured ar
ticles. Says “The London Daily Tele
graph

The "office,’’ which is administered 
by a committee nominated by the 
French Ohamber of Commerce in Lou
don, has been established tn order to 
foster a ltd develop commercial rela
tions between French producers and 
British consumers and to promote the 
sale of our ally’s merchandise 
throughout the Uhited Kingdom. It 
is confidently expected that by meants 
of trade displays held quarterly and 
covering various categories of home 
production valuable -knowledge wifi be 
gained and an Impetus given in pro
moting sales under the most favor
able conditions.

How Bona Street mm own-lad to 
Scupa Flow ta told in the Matary of 
th<> eood ehl® Borodino, Scape Flow 
wae for tour yean the base of the 
ilritiah Grand Fleet white the Brit** 
sailors waited tor the German high 
are* fleet to come out of Kiel harbor 
and light. Bond Street h. the head-
quarters tor all the luxuries. The «*ld»ln It The ordinary
etory of the Borodtoo is told by «be P«h«p» the tVovin-
ramdtm "Morning Ro*" m followai ^ gyretary 

In tlse Brunswick yard of the Sunrev Continuing Mr. Murray sold the docks Bee berthed thearuMt «iviiniftoww flvvemtnent had taken much credit • to Seto^S S E°r the revenues, but they
warshe warTwii^u liner had added the Dominion grant tor

for the Met tow years .he liae done Sd «to? 1^. He wS
fleet ^sèapa^îow,Tqiet0iuaeuiudmSd °n *° how U” Preeent govern,
fthc 7" Th y ment had added «1,000,006 to the

T?/ m °'?m" PhbUc debt, which now. Including the 
.. man knowledge, ft does many things Valley Hallway obligations amounted 

m^!La^.?a.tj^hOUgh 11 to «M.OOO.OOO. He referred to the fact 
^ «-tti. pillowvoaees that at the St John convention the 

bed sheets or towels. Nor, wJim the Foster party pledged themselves to 
war broke out, could It come down to construct the Valley Railway from 
the proviekm of other things—lux- St. John to a point on the Tfanscon- 
urlee, as we should call them—that our tinenital near Grand Falla. But, he 
gallant sailors timaight they ought to added, the delegation from Andover, 
have, even though they were emgagxt the other day, did not get much satis- 

HEART ENTANGLED in the deadly work of fighting the Hun. faction.
Speaking of the government's sold

iers’ settlement scheme, he said a 
soldier had to be disabled to get land 
In a desirable locality; If able bodied 
he had to go Into the forest.

Hon. Mr. Robinson, continuing the 
debate, took a good-natured and 
gentle view of provincial affairs. He 
did not wonder the ©position leader 
did not understand the government's 
financial statement It was construct
ed on the one and only system to give 
a true situation of financial affaira 
Dut It was not made up by the gov
ernment. They brought in an inde
pendent and reliable authority, the 
chartered acountants,
Waterhouse. The auditors fixed Up 
a statement, showing receipts and 
expenditures attributed to the fiscal 
year In which they fell due, or were 
a true and reliable report.

Mr. Robinson proceeded to explain 
statements arose, feU down on one 
example, and Intimated that anybody 
who knows the method the independ
ent auditor employed, and had full 
access to provincial accounts, ve ich
ers an bills,—perhaps not yet pre
sented—would be able to understand 

simple financial etate-

Up to and including yesterday, 
IS,252,751 bushels of grain have passed 
through the elevators here during the 

This makes a record, and 
aith the number of grain transports 
ic port now it is expected that before
pjooej R.UOBBOb SdSOp across eg*
shipments will be Ear surpassed.

A total of 8.803,398 bushels of wheat 
have been sent overseas, oats to the 
extent of 3,907,306 bushels, and 643,047 
bushels of other grains.

Of the above the shipments of 
wheat, oats and other grains, as pass
ing through the C. P. R. and the 
G. N. R. elevators, are as foltoWs:— 

C.P.R.
8,067.738 
3,632,306

Other Grains ....... 543.047
These totals do not include the tre

mendous amount of bagged grain, feed, 
and cereals, nearly forty ocean freight 
carriers having taken full cargoes of 
these from the port during the past 
season.

IWashington, March 26—What be 
’ termed the monopolistic methods ->f 
organized baseball was described to
day by L. Edwin Goldman, former 
director of the Baltimore Club, of the 
Federal League, testifying in the trial 
of the club’s suit for damages undir 
the Sherman anti-trust law, against 
the National and American le

The witness said when the Federal 
League started to break the baseball 
monopoly," the organized interests 
controlled every dub and every pro
fessional player in the United States, 
including 226 ohlbs and nearly 9,000 
players. In support of hts charge of 
monopolistic methods of the major 
leagues, he outlined the activities of 
the national commise ion, which he 
«aid, acted as a court and adjudged 

iappeate from players, made rules and 
1 regulations for all the clubs and issu
ed opinions.

Two hundred thousand dollars, the 
witness said, was invested In the Bal
timore Fédérais, and now it has un
satisfied obligations of $G,8M>, and 
owes Its players $29,000.

was taken 
the Public

For men to whom stylé le the 
main Interest, this It the garment 
•t's an Innovation In overcoat
modela, rather extreme but very 
becoming to men of a certain 
type, I. e„ the upstanding, alert, 
active looking man.
Other overcoats In conservative, 
radical or popular style.

$15 to $40
C.N.R.

714,660
276,000

Wheat 
Oats .

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
ilSoldiers' first outfit at 10 per cent 

discount

THE WEATHER.
4RETURNED SOLDIER’SFear German Trade Agents.

In formally opening the promisee 
the French Ambassador huproeed 
upon his oounpatrxit* to leave nothing 
undone to advance tbe industries of 
their country, as German agents were 
to be found in every guise having 
left their own country with all sorts 
of paes-ports, so that it was absolutely 
necessary that all‘trading competitors 
should be on the alert.

He pointed out limit during the In
ter-Allied t'arifcunentary Oongrees 
which waa hisfld in London a year ago 
it was agreed among the Allies that 
they should not supply Germany with 
any raw material, hut would keep it 
for themselves during the period of 
reconstruction. He was in favor of 
encouraging the French people to be- 
oome agents In England for French 
manufactures, and was surprised 
when he first came to this country to 
see the number of French institutions, 
having at their bead people who were 
of neither French mar British na
tionality.

The exhibition, though small in 
character, has many attractive feat
ures and comprises products of vari
ous kinds from some thirty h1gh-cle»s 
firms in France. Many of the things 
are of exquisite design and artistic 
workmanship. and include such arti
cles as funs, blouses, skirts, fancy 
trimmings, rubber goods, and 
sortaient of many other useful house
hold requisites.

Washington, March 26—New Eng 
land—Rain Thursday. Cold Thursday 
night. Friday clearing and colder. 
Fresh south winds shifting to north
west.

Maritime — Moderate winds, fail 
and mild.

Imperial Has Pretty Comedy and 
Splendid Travel and Comedy

Men Wanted “Fags.” i
WILL PRESERVE 

HORSE SKELETON
When the supreme aim and object 

was to beat Von Ttrpltz to e frazzle, 
could it be reasonably expected that 
the department would bother Kb head 
with such trifle» a# chocolate, tooth
brushes, face

The title of the first World-Picture, 
starring Louise Huff, is "T'other Dear 
Charmer." It is being shown at the 
Imperial theatre today again, and it 
gives this charming young actress tho 
bast sort of a vehicle for the display 
of her winsomeness and superior 
ability.

"T’other Dear Charmer" Is a really 
charming picture. It is a story of the 
present time with the scene laid in 
and around a beautiful country home 
of a millionaire. The outdoor 
are of striking beauty and it is not 
surprising that they are when it is 
realized that one of the wealthy New 
Workers lent his great country estate 
on Long Island tor tho filming of this 
picture.

Miss Huff appears ih the plcVi-o ns 
Betty Hallowell, a wealthy young 
lady who is much interested hi Red 
Cross work. John Bowers, who Is 
Miss Huff's leading man in this pro
duction, is seen in the role of Tom 
Wentworth,

Fredericton, March 26.—A larve 
delegation from Woodstock, represent» 
ing the Agricultural Society there, in
terviewed the government today, ask
ing for a grant of $1,000 toward the 
erection of a new exhibition bundling. 
Since the old exltibiiton grounds were 
taken by the Valley Railway there 
had been no exhibition at Woodwtock 
The Agricultural Society wish to put 
up a building on the Island Farit, and 
revive the exhibition. They feel some
thing should be done to osatot the 
farmers of Carleton dounity to taking 
up mixed farming and stock raising 
again, and not rely eo much on potiv 
to growing. They plan an putting up 
a $20,000 building and providing an 
automobile park. The premier asked 
for estimates and particulars of their 
plana, and promised consideration.

■■■■■ , shaving soap, ci
trate of magnesia, tinned fruit, canned 
tripe and onion®, notepaper, bull's-eyes 
and the thousand one things that go 
to complete the cycle of our civiliza
tion? Still, eomefcod.v else did, and 
the enterprise may well be considered 
one of the chief 
of the war, due in the first instance to 
the foresight of Commodore Lambert, 
then Fourth Lord, who realized that 
the monotony of life at a fixed base 
could be relieved by giving opportuni
ties for obtaining the simple luxuries 
of everyday life.

It was hopeless to look to Lerwick 
or Wick to supply these gdode. Ad
mirably as these towns meet the needs 
of the local inhabitants they are not 
exactly Bond Street, and it was Bond 
Street that the grand fleet wanted. 
Hence the call for the Borodino, which 
since December, 1314, lias been In com
mission as a floating store, replete 
with every- commodity that the sailor 
man was likely to call for, from "shoes 
and ships and sealing wax to cabbages 
and kings."

Inferno, Greatest Race Horse 
Ever Foaled in Canada, Put 
to Death Yesterday at On
tario Veterinary College.

Toronto, March 26 — Inferno, prob
ably the greatest race horse ev >r 
foaled in Canada, was put to death 
yesterday at the Ontario Veterinary 
College, where sections of his ekelo- 
ton will be preserved.

Inferno was foaled at Joseph Seo- 
gram's farm at Waterloo in 1902, and 
three years later, at the Woodbine 
Spring Meeting won the King’s plate, 
the blue ribbon of the Canadian turf, 
but confined to Canadian-bred horses. 
In subsequent years he won many 
other events, Including the King Ed
ward Hotel cup three years in succes
sion, the Toronto cup, the Queen's 
Hotel cup. the Stanley Produce 
Stakes, the Dominion Autumn Handi
cap and the Durham cup (twice), and 
was for years the Idol of the Canadi .n 
turf.

ny may sen gas to any-

erci&l “stunts’- Price and

scenes

TAKE HOOD’S NOW
You Need It This Spring aa Never 

Before In Your Life.
You have overdrawn your reserve 

strength, worrying during the war, 
You may have done this unconscious
ly, but you have done it nevertheless.

You must get that reserve strength 
back again.

There is no better medicine for you 
than what has been so universally 
satisfactory as a Spring medicine.— 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Get this medicine of your druggist 
today, and begin to take It at once.

Hood's Sarsaparilla combines the

Paris, Monday, Mar. 24—In official 
circles here the fall of the Katolyl 
government in Hungary is ascribed to 
both Internal and external causes. In
ternally, It is known that the extrem
ists have been steadily Increasing in 
power from the day of the armistice. 
On the other hand, with regard to ex
ternal questions the early hope of 
Hungary for a rapproachemnt with the 
Allies had not been realized until re- 

, cently. The events likewise occurred
best blood-purifying, stomach-toning, which are felt to have direct bearings 
strength-giving substances, all of on the crisis. The first was the order 
which are prescribed every day by by the Allies that the Hungarians 
prominent and successful physicians, withdraw to the Rumanian boundary 

In caees where a laxative Is needed fisted by the Rumanian treaty of 1916. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is very effectively The second was the Allied order to 
supplemented by Hood’s Pills, reliev- deliver to the Czech-Slovaks their pri- 
ing biliousness, constipation, morning vately owned ships on the Danube, 
and sick headache Purely vegetable. It was known here that Count Karo-

lyl’s opponents were prepared to take 
drastic action in the event these ex
pected orders actually were issued, 
and Karolyl himself had declared bP 
would surrender the government In 
such circumstances.

this new and 
ment. He said this statement show
ed they had a deficit of $134,000, but 
he did not explain how the $30,000 
surplus disappeared. If they could 
get rid of the Valley Railway, they 
could administer the province without 
a deficit.

“As for the increase in the bonded 
debt, give us ten years," said Mr. Rob
inson—momentum is the thing, sir.

Continuing Mr. Robinson spoke at 
length on the need of the maritime 
provinces to pull together to protect 
their interests from the railway point 
of view ; said he woe glad he stood 
by laurier Instead of supporting 
Union government, and declared he 
felt green with envy when he heard 
the people talking of the greet worics 
of the minister of public works. 
About the much criticized Issue—well, 
other goverhments had made mis

Mr. Robinson referred to many 
other -subjects not related to the budr 
get. He said there was only one 
criticism of the government he had 
heard, and that was it was too pro
gressive. But he hoped that as they 
had a strong and able opposition 
they might go down to history as the 
greatest government on record.

a young American aviator 
who is back home recovering from a 
wound received from a German ma 
chine gun bullet. While Betty is 
querading as a French maid 
meets her and falls In love with her 
and then when he meets Betty as her 
trtie self, and thinks that he has real
ly met two distinct girls, the compli
cations come thick and fast.

Above even’thing else, "T’oth *r 
Dear Charmer" is a dainty, refreshing 
play that you will be mighty well 
pleased with

Possibly the best educational films 
dealing with travel and

t
Quick Action Granted.

SUNDAY BASEBALL.
Albany , N.Y., March 26—The Wal

ker bill, designed to legalize Sunday 
baseball between professional teams 
was reported favorably today bv the 
senate committee on .codes.

Will Let Public See Wares. It is sometimes said that Whitehall 
is "stow in the uptake, " but to this 
emergency dt displayed lightning ac
tivity. HHj
in the war the Admiralty made known 
Its needs in this respect to the junior 
army and nqvy stores, and asked for 
suggestions, 
stores had replied, lly Monday mom 
ing the contract was igned, and from 
that day until Wednesday evening last 
when the Borodino was berthed in 
the Surrey Docks, she has continued 
as a floating store, riding eefely under 
the protection of the Grand Fleet.

The Borodino was stocked with 
$i;b00,000 worth of stuff. ’Tween deck 
there was a supply of provisions, 
meat, fish, groceries, wine, tobacco, 
tailoring, hosiery and golf cluHw so 
complete as to necessitate the demie ot 
d regular monthly price list! The Bor
odino never failed to supply the favor 
ite brand of cigarettes wanted; and 
when chocolates of exquisite flavor 
could not be obtained by the mere 
landsmen, they could always be had 
by the sailor off Soepa Plow, and at 
prices which if any thing were a trifle 
below those ruling 16 London.

The displays will be open by invita
tion to French, British and Allied 
firms. ;uul for the purpose of com
mercial propaganda it is proposed to 
admit the general public during the 
votKxliKltng days of each exhibition. 
There will be no sales to the public, 
the Wea being that these should be 
effected through the representatives 
of the firms trading in this country.

At a luncheon wlircn followed at the 
Oafe Royal, M. Cil. E. Haurette, 
who presided, regretted the enforced 
absence of M.

One Saturday morning, early

LOCAL BOWLING By the afternoon thescenery the 
imperial has shown In months is the 
Burton Holmes travelogue picturing 
Beautiful Banff In the Rockies; and 
the Ford Monthly "A Mile in the Air" 
in an aeroplane over Detroit and Nlar- 
ara Falls. These were truly wonder- 
rul. A Lyons-Moran comedy conclud
ed the show which

ON BLACK’S ALLEYS.
Two games were rolled on Black's 

alleys last night, the Commercial 
League fixtures between T. McAvity 
and Atoes, Holden McCready, the 
hardware men taking all four points, 
and a special match game bet 
R. P. A W. F. Stqro. and Baird & 
Peters, the latter reran winning. 

Following are the scores. 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 

T. McAvity.
Ramsey .. ..121 99 85—305 101 2-3
Myers .......... 90 82 111—283 94 1-3
Foshey ..
Harrison ... 85 82 107—274 911-3 
Foohey .......... 91 84. 74—249 83

CASES IN POLICE
COURT YESTERDAYDuché through. Illness 

and objects of the ‘ otlice." he observed 
that commercial relations between in
dividuals were more satisfactory and 
more soundly established when they 
were based on mutual feeling® of trust 
and esteem, if not of friendship. This 
applied to commercial relation® be
tween nation® as well as to those be
tween individuals, 
could not. see the possibility of put
ting their trust in and entertaining 3 
feeling of esteem, much less of friend*- 
ship, for the German people.

was a corker.
James McKinney put in an appear

ance in the police court yesterday 
morning on a charge of violating one 
of the city traffic laws. A fine of 
twenty dollars was imposed. ,

A young lad appeared, who made 
good his escape from the Boys' In
dustrial Home. His case will be taken 
up later when it Is decided whether he 
will be again readmitted to the insti
tution.

One loue drunk was fined $8 and eu 
additional eighty dollars foe drinking 
In a public place.

At the afternoon session of the court 
Fred O'Keefe appeared to answer a 
charge of supplying liquor to Eta 
Crosby last Friday. He pleaded not 
guilty to the charge; also that he 
not aware that he had liquor in hie 
possession. He was remanded, and 
the case will be resumed this after
noon at four o’clock, when Eva Ooeby 
will be called for evidence.

Mabel Smith, who became intoxicat
ed on Friday last, wae taken to th* 
Provincial Hospital Wednesday morn
ing. It now appears that she was 
drinking with Eva Crosby before the 
letter's advent to the streets, where 
She wae found by the police.

Three Juveniles were given further 
hearing relative tf> a recent break into 
McPhereon Bros.’ store. Sergt.-De- 
tective Power gave efldence, corrobor
ated by Detective Biddlecombe, rela
tive to the statements of the boys 
after arrest In the guard room of Cen 
tral Station. The prisoners were fe 
manded for farther hearing, when It Is 
believed their case and that of the 
hoys breaking Into McAIary.'s store on 
Douglas Avenue will be concluded.

MR. TILLEY GIVES 
GOV’T SOME HINTS 

OF GREAT VALUE

Punch: "Saying Thank you’ to a 
customer," says a news Item, "a 
Wallftsey butcher fell unconscious." 
In our neighborhood It used to be, 
until quite lately, the customer who 
fell unconscious.COMMITTEE ON 

LABOR QUESTION 
MAKES REPORT

.122 92 115—329 109 2-3 They in France
His Ideas on Constructive 

Legislation Worthy of 
Adoption by Foster Gov
ernment.

Fredericton, Match 36.—Mr Tilley 
continued to Rire the government 
some IntereaUng hints on construc
tive legislation today. He advocated 
a Ibetter utilisation of crown lande. - 
and said the government would have “ 
to undertake the building of houses 
in order to help out ordinary work
men. He pointed out the short com
ings of the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act, and charged government with 
Issuing licenses for selling liquor to 
vendors who had been convicted for 
violation® of prohibition act. He ad
vised the government to make the 
Prudential Trust Company return the 
Valley Railway bond proceeds now in 
business on thé Pacific coast. He 
thought the government should he 
limited to four ministers, 
number of members of the House re
duced.

BORN.
509 439 492 1440

Ames. Holden McCready.
Codner .. .. 86 75 74—235 781-3 
Marshall.. .. 77 83 86—246 82 
Clark.. .

WILLIAMSON—To Mr. and Mrs 
Iteonard L. Williamson,
March 31st

Want Friendship to Continue.
On the other hand, he felt that be

tween England and France a bond ot 
friendship had been created by the 
sacrifice the flower of manhood of 
both countries hod so nobly made for 
the common cause.

In the negotiations now being 
ried on to draft, the terms of the 
treaty of peace the French and British 
governments were cooperating as 
closely together as the armies on the 
battlefield A co-operation whiich had 
yielded such splendid results in the 
post ant! promised to be so fruitful in 
the near future should not cease after 
peace had been signed, he believed.

England and France must continue 
to stand by one another eo as to re
main strong enough to enforce the 
terms of peace imposed on Germany, 
in order to remain strong all the Al- 
116», but principally England 
France, must help each other in the 
economic struggle which is about to 
be engaged The two countries could 
be of mutual service to each other.

Plan Exchange of Goods.

All Ships Supplied.

Every Sunday morning the super
visor of the Borodin»—-Mr. Allen for 
the first two years and A. H. Dontiney 
for the last two received Me 
marching" orders, telling him of the 

ships to be visited during the ensuing 
week. Every morning and every af
ternoon a different ship waa visited 
and for three or four hours at a etretcb 
the manager, assistants and clerical 
staff were busih tmgaged in meeting 
the needs of oMioero afloat. To the 
••snotties," as the midshipmen have 
been called since Neteon’s day, the 
Borodino was the "tuck shop," and 
not infrequently they spent their 
monthly allow an ce from home on choc
olate or buU'oeyes. One evening the 
weather was eo rough that no cus
tomers were expected, but a small 
dinghy, manned by two boy-s, waa seen 
approaching.

"Holst our dinghy up by ,one end of 
youf davits," came the command aa 
they stepped aboard, "so that aha 
hangs down and waiter runs out. She’!.' 
smk If you don’t." The object ot 
their visit was to purchase stores for 
a farewell to one of their number who 
had received promotion, 
dinghy, loaded with packages, shoved 
off the manager asked how they had 
succeeded to getting the captain's per- 
mission for such a perilous voyage.

.. 91 73 61—245, 81 2-3 
Preston .. . .81 74 92—247 82 1-3
Murphy .

Report Contains Whole Series 
of Far Reaching Recom
mendations for Improving 
Conditions of Workers.

. .80 81 79—240 8(1
DIED.

416 386 412 1213
SPECIAL MATCH.

Baird & Peters.
Maher .. .. 101 115 102—318 106 
Buckley .. . .83 87 93—263 87
Mabey.......... 78 57 76—211 701-3
I illteton.. .. <’>8 85 79—232 77 1-3
Lewis...............80 81 99—266 86 2-3

ROGERSON—On the twenty-erhrth 
inst., Mrs. Catherine Rogers on, at 
the home of her daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. Thomas Lydon, 17 Richmond 
street, leaving two daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral Saturday morning at 9.16 
o’clock to the Cathédral of the Im
maculate Conception for solemn 
high mass of requiem.

FILLMORE—At the St. John County 
Hospital, on March 26th, 1919, Ed
ward F’llmore, of 64 St. John street, 
West . t. John, after an illness of 
ten months, leaving his wife, his 
parents, and five brother» to mourn.

Funeral from hia home, 64 St. John 
street, on Saturday afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock to Greenwood cemetery. 
Friends Invited to attend.

London, March 26.—The committee 
appointed by the international Con
ference summoned by Premier IJoyd 
George In February last, to consider 
the causes of labor unrest and to in
quire into the question of hours and 
wages, has completed its report, 
which will be submitted to another 
meeting of the conference on April 
fourth.

The committee consisted of thirty 
representatives of the employers and 
thirty representatives of the trade 
unions. The report contains a whole 
serises of far-reaching recommenda
tions for improving the conditions of 
the workers and the rerlotions be
tween employers and employees. It Is 
said to have been unanimously adopt
ed, which is considered a favorable 
augury for the preservation of Indus
trial peace In the future.

The committee’» recommendations 
deal not only with hours and wages, 
but also with conditions of employ
ment, measures for preventing unem
ployment, for the maintenance of 
working people during unemployment, 
and the establishment of machinery 
for the Improvement of existing ma
chinery for negotiation and agreement 

of conducting fur- 
of keeping mat

ters affecting the industrial situation 
under continued review, and of fur
nishing the government with advice 
upon them, the committee recom
mends the establishment of a perma
nent Industrial council.

v410 425 449 1284 
R. P. A W. F. Starr.

Royce . ... 75 80 89—244 81 1-3 
Hamilton .. . .81 78. 90—249 S3
TUI.. .
Johnson .. . .93 81 81—265 85 
G rearson ... 84 85 90—269 88 2-3

?•:

..85 85 86—257 85 2-3
nnd the

428 109 436 1273
Tonight in the Commercial league 

T. S. Strnms and W. F. Hatheway 
teams will roll and in tho City league 
the Lions and Speeds.

“DANDERINE" FOR 
FALLING HAIR ■it fimi i

lEOEMI
WEST END BASEBALL.

Johu White, president of last year's 
haeobnil league, has issued a call fot 
a meeting of representative Ians to be 
held in No. 7 engine house, West 
bide, in the near future, to talk 
plans for tbe coming season.

By giving up trading with Germany 
France lost a market where $175,000.- 
000 worth of goods were eold ir. 1918. 
In order to meet the less England 
'«hmild buy of Franco a part of the 
$4,000,000.000 worth of articles which 
Germany supplied to this country in 
the year referred to, and it was with a 
view to get such French good» as the 
class at articles Germany used to ex
port to England better known in thh 
country that their commercial office 
would hold from t’me to time displays 
of the various French industries. On 
the other hand. France would be glad 
to replace by English goods the $210.- 
iino.OOO odd of German products witn 
which she was supplied during the 
year preceding the war. England 
would thus be compensated for the 
leva of the German market, tvhich ab
sorbed $200,000,000 worth of British 
manufactured goods. The display of 
articles they had inspected was the 
first attempt made by them In the di
rection he had outlined. The difficul
ties they bed to meet were very great 
Moreover, to choosing the olaoe of 
articled for their display they bad to 
discard those whose export frwn 
France and itoport into England were 
prohibited. Lastly, many manufactur
ers, although having resumed work, 
had not completed yet their collec
tion of samples, and transport difficul
ties had discouraged some would-be 
exhibitors.

M. Jean Ferler and M. flmrtior-Vel- 
bert also spoke.

Stop dandruff and double 
beauty of your hair 

for few cents.

As thea OBITUARY
Mr». Mery Duple,,1».

Moncton, March 26—The death of 
Mra. Mary Ann Duploseie, at the age 
of 88, occured here this evening. Mrs. 
H. A.- Jamieson and Mrs. Philip do- 
guen, St. John, are daughters, she la 
alee survived by one son, Benjamin 
Duplessle, of 1-oggievllle, and three 
other daughters, Mrs Oeorge Oogtlen, 
and Mrs Harry E. McIntyre, Monctoa, 
and Mrs, William Blake, Stellartoa. 
«trial will take place at Chatham.

ORPHANS SEE WAR PAINTINQS.

Among Uie many who looked with 
Interest at the splendid exhibit of war 
paintings yesterday were a number of 
children from the Protestant Orphan 
Asylum. They were the guests of the 
D, Monts Chapter, I. O, £». E„ and 
wore shown all the paintings and gun* 
which were carefully explained to 
t!hem. After the torn* of the building 
the children were treated to refresh
ments and Judging from their happy 
t&Céë «petit a thoroughly enjoyable af
ternoon.

WEDDINGS. Get Permission Later.
"That's all right," ehouted one of 

-the boys, “we’ll ask the Old Man'» 
permission when we get back.”

Prince Albert was a "sub” with the 
Grand Fleet In Scapa Flow, although 
he wae plain "Mr. Johnson" to the men 
and just "Johnson" to hia companions. 
He was a regular customer to the 
Borodino. His favorite purchase Was 
a certain brand of biscuits and occae- 
taneHly he would give hia order to 
dumb show by putting his hand* In 
bis pockets and whistling.
"stunt” arose because the store man
ager once laughingly enjoined him dur
ing a very busy time: "Now, then, 
Johnson, no pilfering; Whistle all -the 
time till you re out of the shop and 
keep your hands to ydur pockets and 
until you’re asked to pay. While you 
are whtoiling you can’t eat anything, 
and You can't pluCh anything with 
your hand» to y oaf pockets. "

mm
For the purpose 

Investigations,
Robblns-Usher. Don’t suffer I Instant relief 

follows a rubbing with old 
“St. Jacobs Liniment"

ther
Digby, March 26—The home of Mr. 

and Mrs. C. D. Robbins, Bear Rive -, 
East, was last night the scene of an 
Interesting event when their daught ,-r 
Mias Annie E., was married to Lew 
ton Miles Usher, a native of Bermuda, 
and a former member of the ti.E.F, 
Rev. V. H. Bone, pastor of the Bear 
River Baptist church, performed the 

iy- The couple were unattend 
only Immediate relatives were

Conquers pain—never fails. 
Rub soothing, penetrating "St. 

Jacobs Liniment" right on the echo 
or pain, and Out comes the neuralgia 
misery.

Here's a Joyful experiment! Try it! 
Get a small trial bottle from 
druggist; pour a little In your hand 
and rub it gently on the sore, aching 
nerves, and before you realize lb—in 
just a moment—all pain and neural
gia disappear. It’s almost

PERSONALSiàiioeremon 
ed, nnd
present. They leave for Bermuda to 
morrow, going via St. John and New 
York

Miss Cynthia Smith of the efty re
turned recently from Boston where she 
had been employed for some time. She 
may return to the Hub dlty in the near 
future.

A. J. Clark, formerly In the customs 
services at Grand Man an Island, who 
has been residing in the city, left yes
terday for Neva Scotia centres to visit 
relatives.

Thrift
your

Dandruff causes a feverish Irritation 
of the scalp, the hair roots shrink, 
loosen and then the hair comes out 
fast. To stop falling hair at once 
and rid the scalp of every particle of 
dandruff, get a small bottle of "Dan- 
derlne" at any drug store for a few 
cents, pour a little in yotir hand and
"Ï,,11 .ffiS After several Only One -8ROMO QUININE”
application» tfla half stop» coming To get the genuine, call for fail name 
ont and yon can't And any dandruff, laxative broMO QUININE Tab- 
Yoar hair appear» «rft, glowy, nnd let». Look for signature of B. W. 
twice a« thick and abundant. . Try DROVE. Cure» a cold In One Day.

30 cents.

NOW MAJOR HAZEN.

(magical.
but the Joy is, that the misery doesn’t 
come back. No! The nerves are 
soothed and congestion is relieved and 
your neuralgia is overcome.

Stop suffering! It’s need lees—neu
ralgia and pain of all kinds, either to 
the face, head, limbs or any part of 
the body is Instantly banished. "St 
Jacobs Liniment’’ is perfectly hart*- 
)«u and docaal burn or dl»color the 
-kin. In uae for half » century,

Word Una been received In the city 
cf the meet deeerving projfotlon of 
Captain D. King Haz-n to the rank ol 
Major Major Haeen ha» been over- 
•cas lor a long time and ea atm carry, 
ing en. He la a popular officer „nd 
the neWi ot hh promotion will be re
ceived gladly by hi» Wide circle of 
friends

Open Read.
New York Herald : There’s one hap. 

PT thought about the air train aerriee 
predicted by Dr. Alexander Graham 
Bell—It will not be delayed by cow» 
on the track, waahoate, enoWalidee 
or won. out trackage.

NEW ASPHALT MIXER.
The ne» asphalt mixer to- the Pub- 

lie Werke Department has arrived In 
the city.
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